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This electronic version of the Learning Catalog provides an overview of the learning opportunities 
offered by APi Group, including both in-person and online courses. Navigation information is below.

Notes: Add custom 
notes

Thumbnails: Small snapshots 

Share: Click here to share 
this catalog via email. 

Print: Quick print option 

Download: Download 
catalog as a PDF 

Zoom In: Click to 
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Full screen mode 

Navigation 

Click on lower arrow to 
go to very beginning or 
end of catalog

You can navigate directly to 
a page of interest by 
scrolling over and clicking 
the shaded title. 

Link Navigation 

Use for zoom control 

OR 

To Flip Page... 
Click on the gray arrow

Click and grab the bottom  
corner and pull mouse 
across the page to advance. 

Sound: Turn sound on/off

INSTRUCTIONS
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Building Great Leaders Overview

We believe that everyone at APi is a leader, regardless of their role . Therefore, we 
strive to provide everyone with diverse opportunities for leadership development . 
This includes formal leadership courses . Each course falls into one of three 
different leadership pillars: “Leading Self,” “Leading Others,” or “Leading Teams & 
Businesses .” Each pillar is aligned with a distinct set of leadership competencies 

that represent a different phase in the evolution of a leader at APi .

“The ability to lead-self is the first qualification for leading others.”

This pillar of leadership is focused on continuously developing the worldviews, 
knowledge, and skills necessary to lead ourselves well . Beyond our own success, 
extraordinary self-leadership has a positive influence on others as they observe 
our example . These development opportunities are appropriate for all levels of 
leadership, from individual contributor to senior executive . 

LEADING SELF “TAKE INITIATIVE”

This leadership pillar focuses on building the worldviews, skills, and knowledge 
necessary to positively influence others at the individual level . These opportunities 
are appropriate for all leaders who are directly responsible for leading others .

LEADING OTHERS “INVEST IN OTHERS”

LEADING TEAMS & BUSINESSES “WINNING VS . COMPETING”
This leadership pillar focuses on developing worldviews, skills, and knowledge to 
create and influence high performing teams . These opportunities are appropriate 
for leaders who are responsible for leading businesses and / or teams . 

CLICK TO VIEW LEADING SELF COMPETENCIES

CLICK TO VIEW LEADING TEAMS/BUSINESSES COMPETENCIES

CLICK TO VIEW LEADING OTHERS COMPETENCIES

This electronic version of the Learning Catalog provides an overview of the learning opportunities 
offered by APi Group, including both in-person and online courses. Navigation information is below.

Notes: Add custom 
notes
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2022 CHANGES

 » Inclusion Begins with I eLearning (Online)
 » I am a Safety Leader eLearning - Coming Soon! (Online)
 » Financial Acumen Course - Facilitated by your 

Operating Company Personnel (In-Person)
 » Project Management Course - Facilitated by your 

Operating Company Personnel (In-Person)
 » Project Manager eLearning (Online)
 » Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Learning Opportunities 

(Online)
 » Mental Health First Aid Training (In-Person)



FIELD LEADER 
RECOMMENDATION BADGE

A Field Leader badge has been added to select course 
pages that have been identified as beneficial offerings 
for those who lead themselves / others in the field . 
The icon below will be on the top left-hand corner 
of a page if it is recommended for field leaders . This 
recommendation however, does not mean it is not also 
applicable for office employees . 

COURSES INCLUDED:
 » FMI Field Leader Institute
 » The 7 Habits of Highly Effective People
 » Field Leader Day
 » Six Critical Leadership Practices
 » All Building Great Leader eLearning Courses
 » Building Great Leaders Podcast
 » eCornell Servant Leadership Certificate
 » Leadership Compass Paths
 » Monthly Learning Maps
 » Book Club
 » Astea eLearning
 » Safety Training
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PART 1: IN-PERSON COURSE OPPORTUNITIES

PART 1:

IN-PERSON
COURSES
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In-Person Learning Approach

09

Our in-person learning opportunities presented in the first portion of this 
catalog are designed as comprehensive developmental experiences, rather 

than “training events .”  

Each course is focused on broadening participant worldviews and 
purposefully transferring skills / knowledge that leads to real and consistent 
application of the learning . Ultimately, our collective success is defined by 

participant change in behavior that increases their / others’ success .

To this end, each course is comprised of three phases . Participants commit 
to completing each of these phases:

Course pre-work directly supports overall course learning outcomes by 
increasing participant readiness for their Phase II experience . Examples of 
pre-work include pre-reads, assessments, eLearning, and identification of 
personal leadership challenges / situations that can be applied in Phase II .

Interactive learning experiences develop the worldviews, knowledge, and 
skills required for participants to effectively apply the course material in 

both their personal and professional lives . Facilitation and individual / group 
exercises are utilized to achieve course objectives . Each participant will 

leave Phase II with an aligned and personalized developmental action plan . 

 
Post-course follow-through supports participant application of the 
knowledge and skills transferred during Phase ll . Follow-through 

incorporates periodic micro-learning reminders, on-the-job application, 
action plan progress updates, and coaching . 

 

OUR IN-PERSON 
LEARNING APPROACH

PHASE I - PRE-WORK: 

PHASE II – EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING:  

PHASE III – FOLLOW-THROUGH:  



Optimal Leadership Development Path

This diagram offers a recommended leadership course path .  It is not meant to be prescriptive . Its intent is to provide you with an 
example of a logical course sequence to aid in your Individual Development Planning .  If you have already completed courses further 
down the path, this is ok!  Please consider moving back to the beginning of the path to determine which, if any, of the earlier courses 

would be appropriate for filling gaps in your leadership development journey .

Please remember that each course addresses specific leadership development needs . Therefore, each course has a specific target 
audience and eligibility requirements to ensure your learning is both timely and actionable . We encourage you to consider this path as 
a purposeful journey, not a race . Please spend an appropriate amount of time developing the knowledge and skills from one course, 

before attending your next leadership development opportunity . 

Please click on the desired course title to learn more .

OPTIMAL LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT PATH

Project Leader 
Academy

6 Critical 
Leadership 
Practices

LEADING OTHERS

Situational 
Leadership

10

Customer-Centric Sales

FMI or FLI
I am a 
Leader 

eLearning

LEADING SELF

Emotional Intelligence & 
Leadership

IDP 
eLearning 7 Habits

Negotiations Field Leader Day



This diagram offers a recommended leadership course path .  It is not meant to be prescriptive . Its intent is to provide you with an 
example of a logical course sequence to aid in your Individual Development Planning .  If you have already completed courses further 
down the path, this is ok!  Please consider moving back to the beginning of the path to determine which, if any, of the earlier courses 

would be appropriate for filling gaps in your leadership development journey .

Please remember that each course addresses specific leadership development needs . Therefore, each course has a specific target 
audience and eligibility requirements to ensure your learning is both timely and actionable . We encourage you to consider this path as 
a purposeful journey, not a race . Please spend an appropriate amount of time developing the knowledge and skills from one course, 

before attending your next leadership development opportunity . 

Please click on the desired course title to learn more .

OPTIMAL LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT PATH

Project Leader 
Academy

LEADING OTHERS

InsideOut 
Coaching

Situational 
Leadership

LEADING TEAMS/
BUSINESSES

The  
Leadership 
Challenge

Financial 
Leadership

Accelerated 
Readiness 
Program
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In-Person Course Calendar

IN-PERSON COURSE 
OFFERINGS2022

12

Click on a course to go to its page for more information .

JANUARY FEBRUARY MARCH

APRIL MAY JUNE

JULY AUGUST SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER NOVEMBER DECEMBER

12th-13th: 7 Habits of Highly 
Effective People

21st-24th: FMI Leadership 
Institute

7th-10th: FMI Leadership 
Institute

21st-24th: FMI Field Leader 
Institute

9th-10th: InsideOut Coaching

• 1st-2nd: Financial 
Leadership

11th-14th: FMI Leadership 
Institute

• 21st: Emotional Intelligence 
& Leadership

23rd-26th: FMI Leadership 
Institute

30th: Situational Leaderhip

• 12th: Negotiations

30th-31st: InsideOut Coaching 26th-29th: FMI Field Leader 
Institute

5th-6th: 7 Habits of Highly 
Effective People

• 2nd: Emotional Intelligence & 
Leadership

• 7th-8th: Financial Leadership

• 7th-11th: Project Leader 
Academy

18th-21st: FMI Leadership 
Institute

29th-Sept 1st: FMI Leadership 
Institute

12th-15th: FMI Leadership 
Institute

24th-27th: FMI Leadership 
Institute

7th-10th: FMI Leadership 
Institute

24th-27th: FMI Leadership 
Institute

23rd: Situational Leaderhip

6th-7th: 7 Habits of Highly 
Effective People

• 24th-25th: 6 Critical 
Leadership Practices

• 25th-26th: Sales

• 19th-20th: Mental Health 
First Aid

27th-28th: The Leadership 
Challenge

• 2nd-6th: Project Leader 
Academy

27th-30th: FMI Leadership 
Institute

• 28th-29th: Mental Health 
First Aid

13th-14th: 7 Habits of Highly 
Effective People

• 21st-22nd: Mental Health 
First Aid



1 . Go to the APi Development Center (LMS) and choose a particular course that 
you would like to attend . Please note that when you click enroll, your request will 
need to go through an approval process before you receive confirmation that you 
will be able to attend .

2 . Once you enrolled in a course, your Supervisor will receive an email noting your 
interest in attending the course and requesting their approval . 

3 . After your supervisor approves your request, your company level approver will 
need to do the same .  

4 . If your company approves the request your information will be passed onto APi 
Group Talent Development . Once the course roster is finalized notification if you 
were selected to attend the class .  

Watch the video if you would like a how-to tutorial on registering and learn more 
about the approval process.

HOW TO REGISTER FOR 
LEARNING OPPORTUNTIES

for a how-to tutorial video .
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https://apigroup.sabacloud.com/Saba/Web_spf/NA1PRD0062/app/shared;spf-url=common%2Fresources%2Fresourcedetail%2Fsimrs000000000003280


Leading Self
LEaD Challenge

14

At APi Group, we wish to acknowledge those leaders who set the example in 
continuous learning . Those who participate in our six course core leadership 
development curriculum will complete the Leadership Education and 
Development (LEaD) Challenge . The LEaD Challenge is designed for leaders 
who meet each specific course prerequisite in the Leading Self, Leading 
Others, or Leading Teams & Businesses Pillar and can readily apply the 
course learning . These courses are intended to be a journey - not a sprint, 
building your leadership skills as you progress over time . 
Note: The Leadership Challenge course must be completed LAST.

LEaD CHALLENGE COURSES
 

IDPs for Professional Growth eLearning

FMI Leadership Institute - OR- FMI Field Leader Institute

The 7 Habits of Highly Effective People Course

Situational Leadership Course

InsideOut Coaching Course

The Leadership Challenge Course (This course must be completed last)

Those who complete the Challenge will receive: 

• Certificate of completion 

• APi Group “LEaD” Challenge Jacket

• $300 APi Group donation (in their name) to a charity of their choice

This symbol identifies courses in the catalog 
that are a part of the LEaD Challenge .

LEaD CHALLENGE
OVERVIEW

RECOGNITION



FMI Leadership InstituteLeading Self

None
PREREQUISITES

TARGET AUDIENCE
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The Leadership Institute uses leadership challenges, lively discussions, 
skill-building opportunities, feedback, and personal assessments to help 
participants develop an awareness of their current leadership strengths 
and challenges .
This four-day course involves a self-registration process . If interested, 
contact your direct supervisor . 

FMI LEADERSHIP 
INSTITUTE

This course is best suited for 
those whose primary focus is 
at the department, branch or 
business level (as opposed to 
the individual project level) and 
have demonstrated aptitude 
for and interest in developing 
their “Leading Self” awareness 
and skills .

Colorado Springs, CO: January 24th-27th, 2022

Chapel Hill, NC: February 21st-24th, 2022

Florissant, CO: March 7th-10th, 2022

Florissant, CO: April 11th-14th, 2022

Florissant, CO: May 23rd-26th, 2022

Florissant, CO: June 27th-30th, 2022

Florissant, CO: July 18th-21st, 2022

Florissant, CO: August 29th - September 1st, 2022

Chapel Hill, NC: September 12th-15th, 2022

Florissant, CO: October 24th-27th, 2022

Colorado Springs, CO: November 7th-10th, 2022

“The team at FMI was completely involved in the development of my skills. I felt 
as though every speaker / leader was speaking directly at me throughout the 
conference, even though there were 40 other leaders in the room.The entire 

experience was life changing!”

- Course Participant

L EAD IN G  SELF

for registration instructions .

OFFERED

OVERVIEW

https://apigroupinc.sharepoint.com/sites/APi-IntranetDepartments/Shared%20Documents/Forms/Marketing%20Docs.aspx?id=%2Fsites%2FAPi-IntranetDepartments%2FShared%20Documents%2FTalent%20Development%2FCourse%20Brochures%2FFMIBrochure22.pdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FAPi-IntranetDepartments%2FShared%20Documents%2FTalent%20Development%2FCourse%20Brochures&p=true&wdLOR=c2D6D6A8A-E1CB-4970-91A0-EEEEB731200E&ct=1634653985743&or=Outlook-Body&cid=AA85799F-79CA-4A1A-A46A-44D6AAE14065&originalPath=aHR0cHM6Ly9hcGlncm91cGluYy5zaGFyZXBvaW50LmNvbS86Yjovcy9BUGktSW50cmFuZXREZXBhcnRtZW50cy9FVmtNaHRQVFQwSkt2ck02R0dCenZGZ0JyUHRIRXFlSXNJb3YzNGd1ZXdKU2VRP3J0aW1lPUFZbThZQTJUMlVn


FMI Field Leader Institute
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FMI FIELD LEADER 
INSTITUTE

This course is best suited for 
those whose primary focus is 
at the individual project level, 
such as craft leaders, and those 
from the office who directly 
interact with / support them and 
have demonstrated aptitude for 
and interest in developing their 
“Leading Self” awareness and 
skills .

Similar to the FMI Leadership 
Institute, the FMI Field Leader 
Institute uses leadership 
challenges, lively discussions, skill-
building opportunities, feedback, 
and personal assessments to help 
participants develop an awareness 
of their current leadership 
strengths and challenges however, 
the subject matter is tailored to 
the field leader role .

“The biggest benefit [of the course] has 
been the understanding I have gained 

about the ways different people, as well as 
myself, work. This allows me to put myself 
and others in positions where we can all 

succeed and find happiness.”

- Course Participant

L EAD IN G  SELF

to enroll in this course 
via the APi Development 
Center . If you do not have 
access, contact your direct 
supervisor with interest . 

OVERVIEW

TARGET AUDIENCE

PREREQUISITES
None

OFFERED
Colorado Springs, CO:
 » March 21st-24th, 2022
 » September 26th-29th, 2022w

https://apigroup.sabacloud.com/Saba/Web_spf/NA1PRD0062/common/ledetail/00002867


The 7 Habits of Highly Effective People Course

17

The 7 Habits of Highly Effective People is a personal leadership development 

system . It focuses on action-oriented principles that are routinely exhibited 

by highly effective people . This two-day course is designed to provide 

participants with the tools necessary to significantly increase their 

effectiveness within their personal and professional lives .

This course is both appropriate 
for and highly recommended to 
ALL employees within APi Group .

APi Group Learning Center:
 » January 12th-13th, 2022
 » April 6th-7th, 2022
 » July 13th-14th, 2022 
 » October 5th-6th, 2022

None

“The 7 habits makes you step back, 
slow down and really just stop for 
a minute, and really shows what is 
most important to you. This isn’t 

easy to do in the busy world we live 
in today. It helps you want to tighten 
up your core values and highlights 

maybe some obvious blemishes that 
you may not have seen yourself.” 

  - Course Participant

THE 7 HABITS OF 
HIGHLY EFFECTIVE 

PEOPLE

This course is a pre-requisite 
for The 6 Critical Practices of 
Leading Others course (pg . 21) .

L EAD IN G  SELF

to enroll in this course 
via the APi Development 
Center . If you do not have 
access, contact your 
direct supervisor with 
interest . 

OVERVIEW

TARGET AUDIENCE

PREREQUISITES

OFFERED

NOTE

https://apigroup.sabacloud.com/Saba/Web_spf/NA1PRD0062/common/ledetail/00002862


Customer-Centric Sales Course

This two-day course provides a proven customer-centered sales approach 

(customized to our industry) . Participants are exposed to worldviews, tools 

and techniques that will uncover customer needs in order to provide solutions 

that they truly value .

CUSTOMER-CENTRIC 
SALES

Those who engage in sales and 
business development interactions 
with current and potential 
customers . (e .g . Sales Professionals, 
Field Leaders, Inspectors, Project 
Managers, etc .)

“I find myself more comfortable 
and confident in conversations 
with customers where we are 
not the lowest bid or have the 

lowest rates.” 

 - Course Participant

None

L EAD IN G  SELF

APi Group Learning Center:
 » October 25th-26th, 2022

TARGET AUDIENCE

PREREQUISITES

OFFERED

18

to enroll in this course via the APi 
Development Center . If you do 
not have access, contact your 
direct supervisor with interest . 

OVERVIEW

https://apigroup.sabacloud.com/Saba/Web_spf/NA1PRD0062/common/ledetail/00002821


Relationship-Based Negotiations Course

RELATIONSHIP-BASED 
NEGOTIATIONS

This one-day course is designed to 

provide a process, theories, and tools 

that will aid in achieving positive, 

relationship-based negotiated 

outcomes . Elements of this course 

include: planning negotiations, tools 

and techniques to effectively manage 

outcomes, and dealing effectively with 

difficult people and situations .

Employees who routinely enter 
into negotiations with customers 
(e .g . change orders, contracts, 
projects, etc .) .

“I have turned negotiating 
from a negative to  a positive.  
I’ve learned that negotiating 
is a privilege and that I need 

to stay positive so I can 
get a positive outcome for 
myself and the other party.   

Ultimately, becoming a better 
negotiator has influenced 
my own success and the 
success of others around 

me.”

- Course Participant

L EAD IN G  SELF

None

PREREQUISITES

TARGET AUDIENCE

19

to enroll in this course via the APi Development Center . If you do 
not have access, contact your direct supervisor with interest . 

APi Group Learning Center:H
 » October 12th, 2022 

OFFERED OVERVIEW

https://apigroup.sabacloud.com/Saba/Web_spf/NA1PRD0062/common/ledetail/00002822


EMOTIONAL 
INTELLIGENCE & 

LEADERSHIP

Studies have shown that Emotional Intelligence is a key factor in leadership 
success . Our Emotional Intelligence relates to how we respond to challenges, 
make decisions, manage stress, navigate through change, and build 
relationships . In this half-day course, we will utilize the EQ-i Leadership 
Assessment to help participants understand and utilize their personal 
strengths, develop their areas for growth, and lead with emotional intelligence . 

This course is appropriate and 
highly recommended for ALL 
employees within APi Group .

L EAD IN G  SELF

None

PREREQUISITES

TARGET AUDIENCE

“I have learned a lot about myself and how I work, and my performance has improved 
because of it. I now have a better understanding of why I thrive in certain work 
situations and struggle in others. I also have a better understanding of habits to 

improve specific areas of my Emotional Intelligence.”

- Course Participant

20

to enroll in this course via the APi 
Development Center . If you do not 
have access, contact your direct 
supervisor with interest . 

APi Group Learning Center:H
 » April 21st, 2022
 » November 2nd, 2022

OFFERED

OVERVIEW

https://apigroup.sabacloud.com/Saba/Web_spf/NA1PRD0062/common/ledetail/00006681


Field Leader Program

FIELD LEADER DAY
L EAD IN G  SELF

This one day program starts with an overview of our enduring 
purpose - Building Great Leaders, and a discussion of our leadership 
development philosophy . A fast-paced workshop facilitated by Mark 
Breslin, a highly regarded speaker on leadership in the construction 
industry, will follow . Modeled after his book, The Five Minute Foreman, 
Mark’s workshop focuses on participants shifting their mindset to 
see themselves as the leaders they are, and on identifying actionable 
leadership behaviors to positvely influence their own success as well 
as the success of others . Participants will leave with a personal action 
plan and a copy of Mark’s book . 

None

 » Field employees
 » 100-125 leaders regionally

Regionally throughout the U .S .:
 » TBD
 » Contact your supervisor if 

interested

TARGET AUDIENCE

PREREQUISITES

OFFERED
An apprentice version is also 
available

NOTE

OBJECTIVES
 » To shift participant worldviews so that they see themselves as, and 

really believe they are, leaders
 » To help participants understand how to apply what they learned
 » To provide participants a roadmap for their leadership 

development journey - ideas of what they can do next if they opt in

21

OVERVIEW



Leading Others

This one and a half day course 

builds upon the lessons learned 

in The 7 Habits of Highly Effective 

People course . It offers you 

six powerful principles that are 

foundational to effectively leading 

others . It will equip you with the 

skills and tools necessary for 

creating an environment in which 

your team members thrive and 

produce superior results . 

 » Must currently supervise at least 
one team member or begin to do 
so in the next two months .

 » Must have completed The 7 Habits 
of Highly Effective People Course

This course is highly recommended 
for everyone that formally supervises 
others as part of a team .

THE 6 CRITICAL 
PRACTICES OF 

LEADING OTHERS

L EAD IN G  OTHERS

to enroll in this course 
via the APi Development 
Center . If you do not have 
access, contact your direct 
supervisor with interest . 

“I like how practical the 
content is and the specific 
examples of how you can 

apply it to real life.”

- Course Participant
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APi Group Learning Center:
 » August 24th-25th, 2022 

TARGET AUDIENCE

PREREQUISITES

OFFERED

OVERVIEW

https://apigroup.sabacloud.com/Saba/Web_spf/NA1PRD0062/common/ledetail/00004861


Situational Leadership Course

Situational Leadership builds a leader’s ability to recognize other’s 

developmental needs and then respond with the most effective style of 

leadership . This one-day course puts leaders in a position to accelerate 

employees’ development and overall success .

This course is appropriate for ALL levels of 
leadership who are directly responsible for 
the performance and development of others 
(field leader through executive level) .

Participants must consistently lead, and be 
responsible for the development of at least 
one direct report .

“I have noticed a direct impact on employee 
performance using the skills I learned in 

Situational Leadership.  My most challenging 
direct report has begun to show more 

confidence and is really starting to take more 
ownership in situations.  I owe direct credit to 
taking this course in the improvements that 

have been made.”

-Course Participant

SITUATIONAL 
LEADERSHIP

L EAD IN G  OTHERS

PREREQUISITES

TARGET AUDIENCE
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to enroll in this course 
via the APi Development 
Center . If you do not have 
access, contact your direct 
supervisor with interest . 

APi Group Learning Center:H
 » February 23rd, 2022
 » June 30th, 2022

OFFERED

OVERVIEW

https://apigroup.sabacloud.com/Saba/Web_spf/NA1PRD0062/common/ledetail/00002823


InsideOut Coaching Course

INSIDEOUT 
COACHING

This course is appropriate for 
ANYONE who is directly responsible 
for performance coaching of others . 

 » Prior completion of the Situational 
Leadership Course 

 » Participants must consistently 
lead at least one direct report

“This course gave me the tools to prep 
for coaching conversations and gave 
me confidence in myself to be able to 
address situations where someone 

on the team isn’t performing 100% or 
meeting expectations. Using that and 

understanding everyone’s different 
worldviews and listening to learn have 

really made me step back and question 
how I handle certain situations and made 

me aware of the things I can do better as a 
leader.”

- Course Participant

L EAD IN G  OTHERS

InsideOut Coaching provides leaders with a proven coaching framework 
that accelerates employee performance . This 1 1/2 day program focuses 
on two primary coaching skills: (1) Understanding key elements of human 
performance and how leaders can influence them, (2) Holding a coaching 
conversation that increases employee ownership and success .

PREREQUISITES TARGET AUDIENCE
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to enroll in this course 
via the APi Development 
Center . If you do not have 
access, contact your direct 
supervisor with interest . 

APi Group Learning Center:H
 » March 9th-10th, 2022
 » August 30th-31st, 2022 

OFFERED

OVERVIEW

https://apigroup.sabacloud.com/Saba/Web_spf/NA1PRD0062/common/ledetail/00002840


Project Leader Academy

The Project Leader Academy is a five day high-level, immersion exerience 
where project managers and staff examine themselves, their organizations, 
and their processes . They will learn how to transform themselves from 
talented builders into true construction entrepreneurs . The basic techniques 
for managing projects -- scheduling, budgeting, and cost tracking -- are 
well-known and available from many sources . But to join the ranks of “Best 
in Class,” your project staff must learn to think and act like business owners 
with their own money and success at stake . 

PROJECT LEADER 
ACADEMY

The target audience for the Project Leader 
Academy are individuals who are currently 
leading, or on track to lead capital projects in 
the next 3-6 months .  Optimal attendees are 
responsible for leading all operational aspects 
of project delivery . Attendees will include 
Project Managers, Assistant Project Mangers 
that meet the “soon to be” criteria above, 
Project Executives, Superintendents and 
senior operations leaders .

The Project Leader Academy is built 
around four core themes:
 » Profitable customer relationship 

development
 » Powerful, integrated project teams
 » Financial control of projects
 » Planning projects for profits and 

customer satisfaction

“The PLA is a wonderful experience. 
The facilitators are extremely energetic, 
engaging and entertaining. The knowledge 
gained in the specific areas I was in need 
of established a platform for continuous 
growth.”

- Course Participant

L EAD IN G  OTHERS

None
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to enroll in this course via the APi 
Development Center . If you do 
not have access, contact your 
direct supervisor with interest . 

APi Group Learning Center:
 » May 2nd-6th, 2022
 » November 7th-11th, 2022

OFFERED

TARGET AUDIENCE

PREREQUISITES

OVERVIEW

ONLINE LEARNING
There is also online learning opportunities 
related to project management . Click here .

https://apigroup.sabacloud.com/Saba/Web_spf/NA1PRD0062/common/ledetail/00005101


The Leadership Challenge Course

• Participants must currently lead at the 
team level (multiple employees) .

• Participants must have completed 
all other LEaD Challenge courses 
(FMI Leadership Institute OR Field 
Leader Institute, The 7 Habits of 
Highly Effective People, Situational 
Leadership, InsideOut Coaching, 
IDP’s for Professional Growth 
eLearning).

THE LEADERSHIP 
CHALLENGE 

This 1 1/2 day course incorporates a 360 Degree Leadership Survey to assist 

participants in identifying their leadership strengths, as well as opportunities 

for growth . Participants leave the course with a detailed short and long-term 

action plan for increasing their leadership effectiveness .

This course is best suited for 
those who are currently leading 
others . It is extremely valuable 
for team level leaders, from 
superintendent to executive 
leadership .

L EAD IN G  TEAMS  &  BUS IN ESSES

APi Group Learning Center:H
 » April 27th-28th, 2022

OFFERED

“Through practicing these behaviors [from the course], I have 
noticed an increase effectiveness of communication with my 
team members.  They seem more willing to volunteer for tasks 
which is helping me to delegate proficiently.”

- Course Participant
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OVERVIEW

PREREQUISITES

TARGET AUDIENCE

to enroll in this 
course via the APi 
Development Center . 
If you do not have 
access, contact your 
direct supervisor with 
interest . 

https://apigroup.sabacloud.com/Saba/Web_spf/NA1PRD0062/common/ledetail/00002864


Financial Leadership Course

This one and a half day course provides attendees the ability to read AND 

analyze core financial statements, with emphasis on the income statement 

and WIP . Participants will work with actual statements to go beyond the ability 

to READ them - they will learn what to look for, what questions to ask, and 

how to use the statements to help them be more effective leaders within their 

department or branch .

FINANCIAL LEADERSHIP

Branch leaders, 
department leaders, and 
anyone with profit and loss 
(P&L) responsibility

None

“This new knowledge has been monumental 
in growing my leadership effectiveness. It has 
given me more confidence to “explain the 
numbers” to others in my branch, which I feel 
has brought others to respect my input more 
and has led them to ask me more questions.  
I personally feel I have a better grasp on the 
business and believe this will only get better 
with practice.”

- Course Participant

L EAD IN G  TEAMS  &  BUS IN ESSES

APi Group Learning Center:H
 » June 1st-2nd, 2022
 » December 7th-8th, 2022

OFFERED
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to enroll in this course 
via the APi Development 
Center . If you do not have 
access, contact your direct 
supervisor with interest . 

PREREQUISITES

TARGET AUDIENCE

OVERVIEW

https://apigroup.sabacloud.com/Saba/Web_spf/NA1PRD0062/common/ledetail/00004860


Accelerated Readiness Program (ARP)

There are several prerequisites 
to ensure candidates are ready 
for this development experience . 
See program overview link above 
for more details . 

This 20-month cohort program is designed to accelerate the readiness 

of individuals to successfully lead business units, branch offices, or large 

departments within operating companies and APi Group . Participation in this 

intensive program is in addition to current duties . 

Individuals who are either 
currently leading a business 
unit, branch office or large 
department, or are on a track to 
do so within the next 2 years . 

Cohort 5 applications will be 
accepted in early 2023

ACCELERATED READINESS 
PROGRAM (ARP)

L EAD IN G  TEAMS  &  BUS IN ESSES

PREREQUISITESTARGET AUDIENCE
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OFFERED

OVERVIEW

Click here for a detailed 
program overview .

https://apigroupinc.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/APi-IntranetDepartments/EaZguxIgoGBFlPGo7zovn7sBvjmnpztgRWUUEJYDzfEdSQ?e=7aGmj4


Other Learning Opportunities

Project Management Course

29

This course is offered at the operating level and provides our project leaders with an 
interactive and tactical learning experience to ensure they will successfully run A+ 
Projects .  

The PMC includes tactical exercises and examples that are industry specific, but will be 
customized, owned, delivered and maintained at your operation company level . The PMC 
will outline what it means to be an effective leader, how to have successful projects and 
the different techniques of management and leadership .  

Topics covered include: A+ Projects, Winning Project Leaders, Management & 
Leadership, Ethics, Customer Focus, PM Financials, Document Management, 
Project Planning, Safety, Quality, Communication 

This course will be having meaningful overlap with information presented in the Project 
Leader Academy but is not a prerequisite . Someone who attends the Project Leader 
Academy can attend the Project Management Course (& vice versa .)  

OVERVIEW

The target audience for the Project Management Course are individuals who are 
currently leading, or on track to lead your company-led projects in the next 3-6 
months . Optimal attendees are responsible for leading all operational aspects 
of project delivery . Attendees will include Project Managers, Assistant Project 
Managers and those that meet the “soon to be” criteria above, Project Executives, 
Superintendents and senior operations leaders . 

NonePREREQUISITES

TARGET AUDIENCE

OFFERED

ONLINE LEARNING

Please reach out to your learning and development contact or supervisor for upcoming 
dates . These will vary by company .  

Are you interested in leading and teaching this course for your company? Please 
reference the “Project Management Course Facilitation Guide” located here .

There are online learning opportunities related to project management . Click here .

https://apigroupinc.sharepoint.com/sites/APi-IntranetDepartments/SitePages/Project-Management-Course-(PMC).aspx


Introduction to Business Analysis: 
Professional Skills for Everyone 

 
 » 1st half of 2022 - Dates & Locations TBD
 » 2nd half of 2022 - Dates & Locations TBD

In this 1-day interactive course you will learn the core concepts, fundamental 
skills and practical tools that are associated with being a good professional . 
You will walk away with a repeatable process for problem solving, creating a 
vision, and the basics of how to be a recording analyst (RA) .

This course is both appropriate and recommended for leaders at every level who want to 
help teams get to team-based decisions more quickly, minimize rework, and move faster .

A series of eLearning modules (approx . 2 hours) must be completed prior to the in-
person experience . These modules will be made available 2 weeks prior to the in-person 
experience date . 

These Introduction to Business Analysis concepts are of the “use it or lose it” variety . 
Real-work experience is imperative to continually improve upon what you have learned by 
using your new skills soon after the course has been completed

*Additional trainings available 
by request . All costs associated 
with the training will be covered 
by the requesting company . 

Objectives:
 » Learn how to begin with the end in mind
 » Sort through chaos by stating issues more clearly
 » Create useful, tangible work products that minimize rework
 » Facilitate collaborative decision making
 » Set the participants up for success by providing opportunities to utilize and 

continuously improve upon the skills learned in this course
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OVERVIEW

OFFERED

PREREQUISITES

TARGET AUDIENCE

POSTREQUISITES

Interested? Contact Jessica Scanlan .

mailto:jessica.scanlan%40apigroupinc.us%0D?subject=


Business Analysis Training: 
Leveling Up Your Analysis Skills

Due to class size and pre-requisites your 
registration request will be pending upon your 

manager’s and the BA leadership team’s approval . 

On projects, it is common for stakeholders to struggle to articulate their business needs 
or define their process . Another common scenario is for a solution to be selected and 
implemented, but not fully satisfy what the business was looking for .
In this multi-day, interactive course, you will learn modern analysis techniques that 
minimize rework and enable you to more quickly reach the outcomes you are after . By 
combining clear requirements with visual business models, you will be able to better 
define your stakeholder’s requirements and ensure they are met in your solution .

Current and active BA Community members that are looking to gain expertise in business 
and visual modeling .

 » Complete the APi Group “Introduction to Business Analysis: Professional Skills for 
Everyone” course

 » Complete the Business Community onboarding process 

Objectives:
 » Learn skills that can translate to traditional or agile project environments .
 » Identify different types of requirements, what good requirements look like and how to 

document and confirm requirements 
 » Discuss how requirements evolve and where they fit in during a project
 » Practice elicitation and analysis techniques that engage and align stakeholders . 
 » How to ask high impact questions that elicit the right information
 » Discover the importance of utilizing modeling techniques and how the techniques 

support prioritization and a high-quality requirements process . 

OVERVIEW

PREREQUISITES

TARGET AUDIENCE
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OFFERED
Quarter 2/Quarter 3 
of 2022 – Dates and 
Location TBD

Interested? Contact Jessica Scanlan .

mailto:jessica.scanlan%40apigroupinc.us%0D?subject=


Mental Health First Aid 

Mental Health First Aid is a public education program that introduces participants to risk factors and 
warning signs of mental health problems, builds understanding of their impact and overviews appropriate 
supports . This 8-hour course uses role-playing and simulations to demonstrate how to offer initial help 
in a mental health crisis and connect people to the appropriate professional, peer, social and self-help 
care . The program also teaches common risk factors and warning signs of specific illnesses like anxiety, 
depression, substance use, bipolar disorder, eating disorders and schizophrenia .
Mental Health First Aid is included on the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration’s 
National Registry of Evidence-based Programs and Practices (NREPP) .

This course is appropriate and highly recommended for ALL employees within 
APi Group .

 » None

Objectives:
Mental Health First Aid teaches participants a five-step action plan, ALGEE, to support 
someone developing signs and symptoms of a mental illness or experiencing an 
emotional crisis:

 » Assess for risk of suicide or harm
 » Listen nonjudgmentally
 » Give reassurance and information
 » Encourage appropriate professional help
 » Encourage self-help and other support strategies

OVERVIEW

PREREQUISITES

TARGET AUDIENCE

OFFERED
APi Group Learning Center:
 » April 19th-20th, 2022
 » June 28th-29th, 2022
 » Sept 21th-22th, 2022

to enroll in this course 
via the APi Development 
Center . If you do not have 
access, contact your direct 
supervisor with interest . 
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https://apigroup.sabacloud.com/Saba/Web_spf/NA1PRD0062/common/ledetail/0000011484


We believe that raising the collective financial acumen of our team members will 
increase their confidence to think and act independently to make good decisions, by 
understanding how their actions impact our results . Ultimately, heightened financial 
acumen will drive improved business results . The centerpiece of this program is a “game” 
created by Paradigm Learning which allows for hands-on learning . Click here to learn 
more . This course is offered/facilitated at the operating company level . Please contact 
Amanda Sawtelle for further information .

FINANCIAL ACUMEN COURSE

APi Group offers a number of half day and full day learning workshops. These workshops 
are offered by request, based on the availability of our facilitators. A minimum of 15 

participants are required. Please contact the listed contact under each description for 
more information. The cost associated with any of these events is to be paid for by the 

requesting company.

Workshops by Request

WORKSHOPS BY REQUEST 

DISC WORKSHOP

ENGAGEMENT TOWN HALLS
These one day workshops examine how we define employee engagement . They focus 
on company-specific results and explore ways teams can positively impact engagement . 
Town halls can be facilitated onsite at your company’s location and are geared towards 
all employees . They are typically an hour in length . Please contact Mike Johnson or Laura 
Seitz for further information .

Is your team paddling together or in different directions?  Since individuals make up 
a team, their unique behaviors and communication style are also part of that team .  
Two keys to effective teams are awareness and understanding .  This team-based 
workshop incorporates the DISC assessment to help participants understand their 
own behaviors, recognize and appreciate others’ styles, and learn to adapt to gain 
commitment and cooperation, ultimately leading to increased productivity!  This 
workshop can be facilitated onsite at your location and is geared toward any teams 
that want to start paddling together!  Please contact Stacey Schultz for further 
information .
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mailto:MichaelA.Johnson@apigroupinc.us?subject=
mailto:laura.seitz@apigroupinc.us?subject=
mailto:laura.seitz@apigroupinc.us?subject=
mailto:Stacey.Schultz@apigroupinc.us?subject=


PART 2:

ONLINE 
LEARNING 

OPPORTUNITIES

34



The APi Development Center (LMS)

What is the APi Development Center?  

The APi Development Center is a powerful online learning tool / Learning 
Management System (LMS) . It provides a platform that delivers online learning 
and manages registration requests for in-person courses at both APi Group and 
company level learning . It is available 24 hours a day, 365 days a year through 
any computer or mobile device that has an internet connection . It also offers you 
a transcript of completed learning . Click the ‘Video Overview’ button below to 
watch a short video on the APi Development Center .

THE APi DEVELOPMENT 
CENTER

This tool is available to all companies . If you have 
questions about your access to the APi Development 
Center please contact your supervisor or your 
company Learning & Development contact .

to view a short video on how to register for in-person courses using the 
Development Center . If you do not yet have access to the Development 
Center, contact your direct supervisor with interest .

When will I have access to the APi Development Center? 

Use the APi Development Center to Register for In-Person Classes:

for a list of Learning & Development contacts / LMS admistrators .

to view the 
popular page!
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https://apigrp.us/vidly/8s6e3e
https://apigroup.sabacloud.com/Saba/Web_spf/NA1PRD0062/app/shared;spf-url=common%2Fresources%2Fresourcedetail%2Fsimrs000000000003280%2Ftrue
https://work.apigroupinc.com/sites/LD/_layouts/15/WopiFrame2.aspx?sourcedoc=/sites/LD/Documents/Company%20Learning%20Contacts.docx&action=default
https://apigroup.sabacloud.com/Saba/Web_spf/NA1PRD0062/app/intranet


At APi Group, we strive to provide learning opportunities for all employees to 
live out our enduring purpose of Building Great Leaders . These opportunities 
contain foundational knowledge to help employees on their leadership 
journey . 

Those who complete all the courses in the Building Great Leaders 
eLearning series will receive a free shirt upon submitting a form with 
their name and address.

Building Great Leaders eLearning Series Courses:
I am a Leader

Inclusion Begins with I

Harness Your Potential

Relentless Learner

Our Pillars of Leadership

What in the World is a Worldview

IDPs for Professional Growth

Everyone Can Be a Coach

BUILDING GREAT 
LEADERS CHAMPIONS

OVERVIEW

After you have completed all the courses, click here to fill out a 
form to get your free shirt!

Building Great Leaders Champions
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https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=_grxKsSEs0a_tVsshw5q91c5lwUB1oJOiEqeQurgBCpUMUVCTUtHNk5LSkY2SUNMUkRaQ0ZJQjhFMS4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=_grxKsSEs0a_tVsshw5q91c5lwUB1oJOiEqeQurgBCpUMUVCTUtHNk5LSkY2SUNMUkRaQ0ZJQjhFMS4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=_grxKsSEs0a_tVsshw5q91c5lwUB1oJOiEqeQurgBCpUMUVCTUtHNk5LSkY2SUNMUkRaQ0ZJQjhFMS4u


I am a Leader (Leading Self)

This is the first in the series of Building Great Leaders eLearning 

opportunities . It is highly recommended for everyone in APi Group and serves 

as a leadership on-boarding tool for new hires . This 30-minute course is 

broken into three modules: 

I am a Leader: introduces APi Group’s Purpose of Building Great        
Leaders and its foundational concepts .
What is a Leader?: explores the definition / purpose of leadership and   
why it is critical to our collective success .
Growing Great Leaders: discusses APi’s Blueprint for Building Great       
Leaders and development action planning within the “Leading Self” Pillar .  

This course is appropriate for 
everyone within APi Group

None

I AM A LEADER

If you have access to 
the APi Development 

Center

- OR -

 If you do not yet have 
access to the APi 

Development Center

to begin!

Note: This course is also offered in Spanish .

L EAD IN G  SELF

BUILDING GREAT LEADERS ELEARNING SERIES
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PREREQUISITESTARGET AUDIENCE

https://apigroup.sabacloud.com/Saba/Web_spf/NA1PRD0062/common/ledetail/00002920/latestversion
https://www.apigroupinc.com/careers/bgl-learning


IDPs For Professional Growth (Leading Self)

IDPs FOR 
PROFESSIONAL 

GROWTH

An individual development plan (IDP) 
significantly influences both your individual 
growth and success . This course covers 
many best practices of an individual 
development planning in order to help 
you create and own your professional 
development . This course is broken into 
three modules:

What is an Individual Development 
Plan (IDP)?: introduces what an IDP is 
and why it is important .
Preparing for your IDP: dives into how 
to help you prepare for the IDP discussion 
with your supervisor .
The IDP Discussion: highlights 
recommended key topics of discussion 
between you and your supervisor that will 
lead to the creation of a formal individual 

development plan .

Note: This course is also offered in Spanish .

L EAD IN G  SELF

This course is appropriate for 
everyone within APi Group

Suggested: I am a Leader 
eLearning course

If you have access to 

the APi Development 

Center

- OR -

If you do not yet have 

access to the APi 

Development Center
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PREREQUISITES

TARGET AUDIENCE

BUILDING GREAT LEADERS ELEARNING SERIES

https://www.apigroupinc.com/careers/bgl-learning
https://apigroup.sabacloud.com/Saba/Web_spf/NA1PRD0062/common/ledetail/00003460


What in the World is a Worldview (Leading Self)

This course is intended to educate people 

on what a worldview is and the impact it 

has on our thinking, decisions, behaviors, 

actions, and ultimately our results . 

This course is broken into two modules:

What is a Worldview?: This module 

introduces the idea of a worldview and 

explores how they may impact our 

thoughts, behaviors, and actions . Begin to 

explore your worldview and beliefs about 

what it means to be a Leader in the APi 

Group family of companies .

The Impact of your Worldview: This 

module continues the exploration of 

worldviews with additional examples 

displaying the affects our worldviews have 

on results . This module also encourages 

further exploration of a self-identified 

worldview you think may currently not be 

optimal for positive results .

This course is appropriate for 
everyone within APi Group

Suggested: I am a Leader 
eLearning course

If you have 
access to the 

APi Development 
Center

- OR -

 If you do not 
have access to 

APi Development 
Center to begin 

this course!Note: This course is also 
offered in Spanish .

L EAD IN G  SELF
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WHAT IN THE WORLD 
IS A WORLDVIEW?

PREREQUISITES

TARGET AUDIENCE

BUILDING GREAT LEADERS ELEARNING SERIES

https://www.apigroupinc.com/careers/bgl-learning
https://apigroup.sabacloud.com/Saba/Web_spf/NA1PRD0062/common/ledetail/00004821


This course is appropriate for 
everyone within APi Group

Suggested: I am a Leader 
eLearning course

Everyone can be a leader and therefore Everyone Can Be A Coach . 

In this course, you will explore how each of us can support the success 
of others through coaching .  When we choose to be a leader, we make a 
commitment to develop ourselves as leaders and support others in doing 
the same . Coaching is a powerful tool in this developmental process . 
Anyone can coach, regardless of their role . You can coach direct reports, 
co-workers, even friends and family . This course will help you to identify 
these opportunities and develop your coaching skills .

This course is broken into two modules:
Module 1: Explore important differences of what coaching is and is not .
Module 2: Explore the mindset required to coach effectively and learn a set 
of basic questions that are effective in almost any coaching situation .

If you have access to 
the APi Development 
Center

- OR -

If you do not yet 
have access to the 
APi Development 
Center

L EAD IN G  SELF
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Everyone Can be a Coach (Leading Self)

EVERYONE CAN BE 
A COACH

TARGET AUDIENCEPREREQUISITES

BUILDING GREAT LEADERS ELEARNING SERIES

https://www.apigroupinc.com/careers/bgl-learning
https://apigroup.sabacloud.com/Saba/Web_spf/NA1PRD0062/common/ledetail/00005382


OUR PILLARS OF  
LEADERSHIP

In this course, you will learn about 
the competencies and supporting 
behaviors in the Leading Self, Leading 
Others, and Leading Teams and 
Businesses pillars . 

Module 1: In this module, you will 
learn about what competencies and 
supporting behaviors are and why they 
are important to understand . 
Module 2: In this module, you will 
learn about the competencies and 
supporting behaviors in the Leading 
Self Pillar .
Module 3: In this module, you will 
learn about the competencies and 
supporting behaviors in the Leading 
Others and Leading Teams and 
Businesses Pillars .  

This course is appropriate for 
everyone within APi Group

Suggested: I am a Leader 
eLearning course

If you have access to 
the APi Development 
Center

- OR -

If you do not yet 
have access to the 
APi Development 
Center
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PREREQUISITES

TARGET AUDIENCE

BUILDING GREAT LEADERS ELEARNING SERIES

https://www.apigroupinc.com/careers/bgl-learning
https://apigroup.sabacloud.com/Saba/Web_spf/NA1PRD0062/app/shared;spf-url=common%2Fledetail%2F0000006964


RELENTLESS LEARNER
L EAD IN G  SELFRelentless Learner (Leading Self)

If you have access to 
the APi Development 
Center

If you do not yet have 
access to the APi 
Development Center

- OR -
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In this course, you will learn about what life-long learning is and how you 
can become a life-long learner . Being a great leader means being a great 
learner as well . Therefore, it's important for you to grow and develop 
yourself professionally and personally . This can be achieved by being 
relentless at learning . 

Module 1: In this module, you will learn what life-long learning is and the 
connection to our purpose Building Great Leaders . You will also explore 
who famous life-long learners are and learn about how being life-long 
learners led to their accomplishments in life .

Module 2: In this module, you will learn about some methods of learning 
in order to help you plan your growth and development . You will also 
learn about how to get started as a life-long learner and think about what 
roadblocks you may face in your journey . 

This course is appropriate for everyone 
within APi Group

Suggested: I am a Leader eLearning coursePREREQUISITES

TARGET AUDIENCE

BUILDING GREAT LEADERS ELEARNING SERIES

https://apigroup.sabacloud.com/Saba/Web_spf/NA1PRD0062/common/ledetail/cours000000000009163
https://www.apigroupinc.com/careers/bgl-learning


HARNESS YOUR 
POTENTIAL

Harness Your Potential (Leading Self)

If you have access to 
the APi Development 
Center

If you do not yet have 
access to the APi 
Development Center

- OR -

L EAD IN G  SELF
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In the course, you will learn about what the 10/20/70 learning model is 
and how to utilize it on your leadership development journey . Using this 
approach can help you identify different developmental experiences to 
make the most out of your time and help you in becoming a great leader . 
We will also explain what the role of a supervisor is and how they can help 
you with your development when using this model . 

Module 1: In this module, you will learn about what the 10/20/70 learning 
model is and how to utilize it on your leadership development journey .

Module 2: In this module, you will learn about how supervisors can help 
using the 10/20/70 Learning Model . As a leader, you are responsible for 
your own professional development, but your learning and development is 
not done alone . In fact, supervisors should help and support you in your 
leadership development journey too . It’s important you understand, and 
your supervisor understands how they can help .

This course is appropriate for 
everyone within APi Group

Suggested: I am a Leader 
eLearning course

PREREQUISITES

TARGET AUDIENCE

BUILDING GREAT LEADERS ELEARNING SERIES

https://apigroup.sabacloud.com/Saba/Web_spf/NA1PRD0062/common/ledetail/cours000000000010466
https://www.apigroupinc.com/careers/bgl-learning


INCLUSION BEGINS 
WITH I

Inclusion Begins with I (Leading Self) L EAD IN G  SELF
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Being a great leader means being an inclusive leader as well . In this 
course, we explore the importance of building cultural fluency and to be an 
inclusive leader through awareness, action, and accountability . 

Module 1: As an inclusive leader, it starts with self-awareness . In this first 
module, we will focus on awareness . It is important to start with ourselves 
and our own level of awareness, openness, and information when working 
on being inclusive .

Module 2: Now that you understand the importance of cultural fluency 
and how to be aware as an inclusive leader, we will explore how to take 
action as an inclusive leader . 

Module 3: As you work on developing yourself, it’s also important to also 
think about how each of us impacts our organization and hold each other 
accountable as inclusive leaders .  

BUILDING GREAT LEADERS ELEARNING SERIES

If you have access to 
the APi Development 
Center

If you do not yet have 
access to the APi 
Development Center

- OR -

This course is appropriate for 
everyone within APi Group

Suggested: I am a Leader 
eLearning course

PREREQUISITES

TARGET AUDIENCE

https://apigroup.sabacloud.com/Saba/Web_spf/NA1PRD0062/common/ledetail/0000011224
https://www.apigroupinc.com/careers/bgl-learning


I AM A SAFETY
LEADERCOM

IN
G S

OON L EAD IN G  SELF
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This new course will be available soon! Here is a sneak peek:

In our industry, great leaders need to be safety leaders . You know of the 
complex and varied environments in which we perform our services or do 
our daily work pose unique challenges to working safely . Therefore, you 
will need to think, act, and lead safe . 

Our team members are what makes our great company . We want 
everyone to be safe so that they can show up for the important people in 
their lives .

BUILDING GREAT LEADERS ELEARNING SERIES

This course is appropriate for 
everyone within APi Group

Suggested: I am a Leader 
eLearning course

PREREQUISITESTARGET AUDIENCE



DIVERSITY, EQUITY, AND 
INCLUSION LEARNING 

OPPORTUNITIES

At APi Group, everyone is a leader regardless of role, race, gender, sexual 
orientation, ethnicity, age, ableness, faith, level of expertise, or the many 
other ways we find ourselves different from one another . The learning 
opportunities outlined below are organized into a two main sections:

1 . Culture General Learning:
These learning opportunities do not tend to provide information about 
a named cultural dimension such as race, nationality, age, and so on . 
The learning is presented in ways that allow you to acquire generalized 
knowledge and skill . Culture-general activities can help us compare our 
own attitudes with colleagues, friends, and customers . 

2 .  Culture Specific Learning:
These activities encourage deep understanding of our own and others’ 
cultural context through detailed cultural knowledge . The learning is 
presented in ways that provide lessons on specific cultural dimensions .

A combination of culture-general and culture-specific activities can build 
essential knowledge and skill to help us learn how to bridge across 
differences .

to enroll!

Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Learning Opportunities L EAD IN G  SELF
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https://apigroup.sabacloud.com/Saba/Web_spf/NA1PRD0062/pages/pagelistview/pgcnt000000000024721


BUILDING GREAT 
LEADERS PODCAST

L EAD IN G  SELF

OVERVIEW
APi Group recently launched a new podcast called Building Great Leaders . 
The purpose of the podcast is to share raw, insightful stories from leaders 
throughout the APi Family .  Every two weeks, we will interview leaders with 
different roles, responsibilities, backgrounds, and experiences .  All have 
taken unique paths to get where they are today and, yet, each is relatable .  

Leaders will share their stories, the mindsets that helped them excel, and 
the behaviors they use to positively influence others . We hope to inspire 
listeners to be better leaders at work, in their communities, and in their 
homes .  Our goal is for listeners to learn something in each episode that 
you can apply today to become a better leader .

You can tune in via our website, on Apple Podcasts or Stitcher .

to listen!

“I have been able to take away something valuable from every podcast.” 
-Union Fitter

“I love this podcast. Great job!  It’s great to listen to while driving, when you can’t 
talk on your phone.” 

-APi Construction teammate

“Amazing job on the podcasts.  I’ve enjoyed all of them and I find myself looking 
forward to the next one.  Really well done." 

- Company Leader

For all inquiries, please contact 
podcast@apigroupinc .us  
Join our listeners group on Yammer .

Building Great Leaders Podcast
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https://www.apigroupinc.com/about-us/bgl-podcast
https://www.yammer.com/apigroupinc.us/?utm_campaign=BGL+Podcast+Announcement&utm_content=Yammer&utm_medium=email&utm_source=newsletter#/threads/inGroup?type=in_group&feedId=18901925888&view=all
mailto:podcast@apigroupinc.us?subject=


eCORNELL SERVANT 
LEADERSHIP CERTIFICATE

Leaders can have formal power or responsibilities, or they can simply be a person 
of influence . Regardless of role, research indicates that effective, successful leaders 
are those with strong character and the ability to lead with courage, humility, and 
compassion .

In this program, you will have the opportunity to explore dimensions of leadership 
that are associated with strong character . You will complete self-reflection exercises, 
assessments, and activities to initiate and continue the work of developing these 
character dimensions . 

This program is made up of five individual courses, each two weeks in 
length. It is estimated the weekly time commitment is 5+ hours per course.

None

This certificate is applicable for 
anyone in the organization

Cohort 1: Feb . 16, Mar . 16, Apr . 27, Jun . 1, Jul . 20

Cohort 2: Apr . 13, May 11, Jun . 22, Jul . 27, Aug 3

Cohort 3: Jun . 8, Jul . 6, Aug . 22, Sep . 21, Oct . 26

Cohort 4: Aug . 3, Aug . 31, Oct . 12, Nov . 16, Dec . 7

 » Building Leadership Character

 » Courage, Humility, and Compassion

 » Authenticity, Integrity, and Accountability

 » Developing a Culture of Empowerment

 » Leading with Credibility

eCornell Servant Leadership Certificate

To receive the certificate, you must complete all 5 online courses .

OVERVIEW

PREREQUISITES

TARGET AUDIENCE

L EAD IN G  SELF
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https://apigroup.sabacloud.com/Saba/Web_spf/NA1PRD0062/common/learningeventdetail/curra000000000002803
https://apigroup.sabacloud.com/Saba/Web_spf/NA1PRD0062/common/leclassview/class000000000003686
https://apigroup.sabacloud.com/Saba/Web_spf/NA1PRD0062/common/leclassview/class000000000003709
https://apigroup.sabacloud.com/Saba/Web_spf/NA1PRD0062/common/leclassview/class000000000003707
https://apigroup.sabacloud.com/Saba/Web_spf/NA1PRD0062/common/leclassview/class000000000003706


The Leadership CompassLeading for Everyone

This Leadership Compass library, 
“Leading for Everyone”, contains 
hundreds of learning pieces covering 
many leadership topics that are 
organized by our leadership pillars and 
their competencies:

• Leading Self
• Leading Others
• Leading Teams & Businesses

Being a Leader is a choice by making 
purposeful efforts to be intentional in 
your growth . The learning themes within 
the Leadership Compass will guide you 
in your pursuit of becoming a Great 
Leader .

THE LEADERSHIP 
COMPASS:

LEADING FOR EVERYONE

24/7 access to:

eLearning 
courses

Videos

TEDTalks

Audiobooks

Podcasts

OFFERS
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OVERVIEW

https://apigroup.sabacloud.com/Saba/Web_spf/NA1PRD0062/app/shared;spf-url=pages%2Fpagelistview%2Fpgcnt000000000011825
https://apigroup.sabacloud.com/Saba/Web_spf/NA1PRD0062/app/shared;spf-url=pages%2Fpagelistview%2Fpgcnt000000000011825
https://apigroup.sabacloud.com/Saba/Web_spf/NA1PRD0062/app/shared;spf-url=pages%2Fpagelistview%2Fpgcnt000000000011825


Leading in the Field

This Leadership Compass library, 
“Leading in the Field”, is comprised of 
carefully curated content that aligns 
with the Field Leader competencies .
The topics found here help guide 
the development of those who work 
closely with and within the field at our 
companies .

 »Leadership Skills
 » Interpersonal Skills
 »Project Leadership
 »Talent Management/HR
 »Business Understanding
 »Risk Management

THE LEADERSHIP 
COMPASS:

LEADING IN THE FIELD

24/7 access to:

eLearning 
courses

Videos

TEDTalks

Audiobooks

Podcasts

OFFERSOVERVIEW
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https://apigroup.sabacloud.com/Saba/Web_spf/NA1PRD0062/app/shared;spf-url=pages%2Fpagelistview%2Fpgcnt000000000012162
https://apigroup.sabacloud.com/Saba/Web_spf/NA1PRD0062/app/shared;spf-url=pages%2Fpagelistview%2Fpgcnt000000000012162
https://apigroup.sabacloud.com/Saba/Web_spf/NA1PRD0062/app/shared;spf-url=pages%2Fpagelistview%2Fpgcnt000000000012162


Monthly Leadership Learning Maps

MONTHLY LEADERSHIP 
LEARNING MAPS

Anyone with access to the 
APi Development Center

PREREQUISITES
None

TARGET AUDIENCE

Every month, Leadership Learning Maps 
provide a selection of online learning 
material - like videos, eLearning courses, 
podcasts, and more! - surrounding a 
leadership topic .

Learners who complete the map can 
attend each month's Live Workshop! 
These workshops are new and exciting 
development opportunities for anyone 
looking to further their understanding 
and skills in leadership in an interactive, 
virtual environment with other leaders 
across the organization .

OVERVIEW
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https://apigroup.sabacloud.com/Saba/Web_spf/NA1PRD0062/local/home
https://apigroup.sabacloud.com/Saba/Web_spf/NA1PRD0062/app/shared;spf-url=pages%2Fpagelistview%2Fpgcnt000000000021713
https://apigroup.sabacloud.com/Saba/Web_spf/NA1PRD0062/app/shared;spf-url=pages%2Fpagelistview%2Fpgcnt000000000021713


The Book Club

THE BOOK CLUB

OVERVIEW
The Book Club is a virtual
development and community
opportunity for all of APi
Group employees across the
organization .

Bookworms meet virtually to
discuss the current 
audiobook selection from 
within The Leadership 
Compass .

“A book is proof humans 
are capable of working 

magic.”

- Carl Sagan

You can CLICK HERE to learn how to join the Book Club, share
in discussions, and access the audiobooks today!

L EAD IN G  SELF
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https://apigroup.sabacloud.com/Saba/Web_spf/NA1PRD0062/app/shared;spf-url=pages%2Fpagelistview%2Fpgcnt000000000021301
https://apigroupinc.sharepoint.com/sites/APi-IntranetTraining/SitePages/The%20Book%20Club.aspx?


Employee Onboarding

EMPLOYEE ONBOARDING

The curriculum contains resources to help new and existing employees better 
understand our culture, values, purpose, and strategic initiatives . It covers five 
main topics: 

 » All About APi
 » Building Great Leaders

The intent is for the content to be consumed within the first two months of 
employment but can be taken as a refresher by more tenured employees, as 
well . At various points throughout the material, employees will be prompted to 
reach out to their leaders to discuss what they have learned . 

NoneNew and existing employees

Intended to be taken in the 
first 30 days of employment

Intended to be taken in the 
first 60 days of employment

Click on the icons below to view the learning modules .

If you do not have access 
to the APi Development 
center, click the link . The 
user pin is: 2250

 » Safety
 » Additional Resources

PREREQUISITESTARGET AUDIENCE

OVERVIEW
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https://apigroup.sabacloud.com/Saba/Web_spf/NA1PRD0062/common/learningeventdetail/curra000000000002641
https://apigroup.sabacloud.com/Saba/Web_spf/NA1PRD0062/common/learningeventdetail/curra000000000002640
https://onboarding.apigroupinc.com/


Project Manager eLearning

PROJECT MANAGER 
eLEARNING

These courses are a great opportunity to help support Project Managers .

Note: Individuals must complete 35 hours of coursework approved by the 
Project Management Institute (PMI) before applying and testing for a Project 
Management Professional (PMP) certification . Courses below marked with 
a PMP designation can fulfill that 35 hour requirement and help prepare 
candidates for the exam . Current PMP certification holders may use all content 
below to fulfill continuing education requirements .

to see a listing of all available courses .

Project Leadership
General Project Management
Project Integration Management
Project Scope Management
Project Time Management
Project Cost Management
Project Quality Management

Project Human Resources 
Management
Project Communications Management
Project Risk Management
Project Procurement Management
Project Stakeholder Management
Agile Project Management

TOPICS
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https://apigroup.sabacloud.com/Saba/Web_spf/NA1PRD0062/pages/pagelistview/pgcnt000000000028612


Supervisor eLearning

SUPERVISOR eLEARNING

These courses are a great opportunity to help support supervisors .

Leading Others 101
Some topics covered in this curriculum are: 
What it Takes to Manage, Creative Thinking 
and Problem Solving, Leading a Meeting, 
Delivering Performance Reviews, Performance 
Management, and more!

Leading Others 201
Some topics covered in this curriculum 
are: Leadership Conversations, Employee 
Engagement, Inclusion and Diversity, Managing 
Change, Financials, Succession Planning, and 
more!

Recruiting Others 101
Some topics covered in this curriculum are: 
The Overall Hiring Process, Interviewing Best 
Practices, Legal Do’s and Don’ts, Onboarding 
and more!

Recruiting Others 201
Behavioral Based Interviewing

TOPICS

to enroll!
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https://apigroup.sabacloud.com/Saba/Web_spf/NA1PRD0062/pages/pagelistview/pgcnt000000000027041


Construction Financial eLearning

CONSTRUCTION 
FINANCIAL eLEARNING

These courses are a great opportunity to develop accounting and finance 
professionals new to the construction industry, support staff, project managers, 
construction managers, company leadership or veterans of the industry who are 
looking for a refresher course . 
Note: There is a fee associated with these courses . It is recommended you get 
approval from your manager prior to registering .

to see all Construction 

Financial Learning 

opportunities .

Financial Partnerships within APi Group Companies
This course takes a look at how working with our sister companies as sub-
contractors or vendors can improve profitability for the entire organization .
Intro. to Construction Financials
Provided by the Construction Financial Management Association (CFMA), 
this online course provides in-depth learning on: Project Management, Risk 
Management, Cash Management, Contracts, Work-in-Progress (WIP), and 
Revenue Recognition .
Financial Management Essentials 
This two part online course provides non-financial managers and construction 
project leaders with the financial management essentials necessary to ensure 
the successful outcome of any construction project . 
BASICS of Construction Accounting
This four part course will teach basic construction accounting processes, 
construction cost management systems, job costs and job cost reporting, the 
WIP and the most important elements of a contractor’s financial statements .
A 360 View of Your WIP
This WebLive program provides an in-depth view of the Work in Progress (WIP) 
schedule from all directions . 
Work in Progress Deep Dive
This four hour intensive course will provide an advanced view of the work in 
progress schedule . Your WIP is more than a reporting tool; it is a financial 
management tool for your construction company . 

OVERVIEW
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https://apigroup.sabacloud.com/Saba/Web_spf/NA1PRD0062/common/ledetail/cours000000000004342
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https://apigroup.sabacloud.com/Saba/Web_spf/NA1PRD0062/app/shared;spf-url=common%2Fledetail%2Fcours000000000004802


Online Safety Training

ONLINE
SAFETY TRAINING

OVERVIEW

Safety of our employees is a core and important responsibility of all employees 

at APi Group . Over 120 safety online courses are available in this area from our 

safety training partner, Vivid Learning . These courses are designed to maximize 

the training experience through interactivity and promote engagement that 

creates lasting memorability, influencing safe working behaviors . 

 » Occupational 
Safety & Health 

 » Human Resources 

 » Construction 

 » Environmental 
Management

to see a listing of all available courses .

MANY COURSES AVAILABLE IN ENGLISH AND SPANISH
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Astea  
Technical eLearning

ASTEA eLEARNING 
COURSES for Version 15

• Intro to Astea
• Creating Work
• Executing Work
• Field Technicians 
• Inspections and 

Deficiencies 
• Resolving and Invoicing

to enroll in the Astea 
eLearning courses

Astea 15 is the software system 
that APi Group utilizes to 
manage service and inspection 
work from beginning to end .  
It allows for tight integration 
between office users and 
technicians .

This eLearning will provide the 
basic building blocks needed 
for our team to execute efficient 
and complete service and 
inspection work . It is a baseline 
understanding of the Astea 
application . Many companies 
supplement the eLearning with 
additional in person offerings 
so check with your Service 
Leaders for other Astea training 
opportunities . 
These eLearnings are mobile 
friendly .

OVERVIEW TOPICS
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Business Systems Training

BUSINESS SYSTEMS 
TRAINING

There are courses available for employee and supervisors to learn more about 
how to use a specific system . 

COINS TRAINING TOPICS:
Mobile Crew Daily Reports 

Crew Daily Reports Approval
Employee Self Service Time Entry

Employee Self Service Time Entry Approval
Mobile Technician Time Entry

Mobile Technician Time Entry Approval

to enroll in the COINS 
eLearning courses

INSIGHT TRAINING TOPICS:
Billing, Purchasing, Project Management, 

Time Entry/ StaffRight, Accounts Receivable, 
Accounts Payable, Data Steward, Payroll, 
Inventory, Accounting, and Direct Sales to enroll in the Insight 

eLearning courses
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https://apigroup.sabacloud.com/Saba/Web_spf/NA1PRD0062/pages/pagelistview/pgcnt000000000031081
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Microsoft

MICROSOFT eLEARNING

Microsoft Office Suite has a variety of tools 
that help with day to day tasks and is 
widely used in the organization .  Based on 
popluar demand we have created many 
Microsoft courses .

Click on any of the icons below to 
learn more and build knowledge on the 
application .

OVERVIEW

Office

Sway

Yammer Forms Planner

OneNote
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https://apigroup.sabacloud.com/Saba/Web_spf/NA1PRD0062/app/shared;spf-url=pages%2Fpagelistview%2Fpgcnt000000000016826
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ETHICS eLEARNING

Through the APi Development Center we provide learning 
opportunties to promote strong ethics within APi Group .
These courses help promote awarness to ethical practices in our 
company and help create a positive culture . 

Introduction to Ethics

Sexual Harrassment
•  For employees
•  For managers
• Yearly Review
• For employees (NY)
• For managers (NY)

Ethical Use of Technology and Social 
Media

to complete any 
of the above 
eLearning topics .

Ethics eLearning

OVERVIEW
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Paul Grunau
Chief Learning Officer
Phone: 651-604-3900
Paul .Grunau@apigroupinc .us

Dan Wooldridge
Strategic Leadership Advisor
Phone: 303 .250 .0806
Dan .Wooldridge@apigroupinc .us

Laura Seitz
Director of Rotational Leadership 
Programs
Phone: 651 .604 .1052
Laura .Seitz@apigroupinc .us

Michael Johnson
Talent Acquisition & Retention Leader
Phone: 651 .604 .1047 
MichaelA .Johnson@apigroupinc .us

Amanda Sawtelle
Learning & Development Specialist
Phone: 651 .604 .2819
Amanda .Sawtelle@apigroupinc .us

Mai Xiong
Administrative Assistant
Phone: 651 .604 .2788
Mai .Xiong@apigroupinc .us

Mike Shands 
VP Learning and Development 
Phone: 651 .604 .2710 
Mike .Shands@apigroupinc .us

Monica Seme
VP Succession and Development
Phone: 651 .925 .8513
Monica .Seme@apigroupinc .us

Stacey Schultz 
Succession and Coaching Specialist
Stacey .Schultz@apigroupinc .us

Heather Stuckey
Director of Talent Development Technology
Phone: 651 .604 .2709
Heather .Stuckey@apigroupinc .us

Gina Xiong
eLearning Instructional Designer
Phone: 651 .604 .1013
Gina .Xiong@apigroupinc .us

Lindsay Millett-Glass
Online Learning Curator
Phone: 651 .604 .1036
Lindsay .Millett-Glass@apigroupinc .us

TALENT DEVELOPMENT 
CONTACTS
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